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SFFC Rais«(s Fee Alloc3!i0ns Faculty Group Political Group Hits 
Over :SGFC RecommendatIons; Sets 'Up Comm. , ' . 
5 w11ege Publica~i~ns Affected For New· ·Dept. Membership Ruling'~" 

The StudeI1:t-Facul~y Fee CommIttee v~ted.yesterday to The General'Faculty voted yes~ , " 
increase allocations to several College publIcatIons. ' : ' . ' ,.' ," By Ed K080er , 

Five of the six publjcations voted~ terday that, a COmmIttee be set up A statement condemning the, actions of the Student 
on received increases o.ver the to investigate the .question of es- Faculty Committee on Student Affairs with regard to com-, 
sums ~mmended by, the 'Stu- tablishing a Department of Re- pulsory membership lists was· formulated yesterday at a '. 
dent GoveriunentFee Committee. ligion at the College. ~lleeting of tht! Political Action 
Mr. - Phillip Brunstetter (stO.dfm,t ' The 'committee' will conslder, Committee. 
Life),' non-voting chairman of ' . thO. - It "ti' - t tbi' Therrieeting, under the chair .. ,' 
S~ sa"id that allocations' to all amo~go er aerna, ves 0 s 

.1',.1'''-', }. 'thO .. '~ d t' 'f manship 'of ArnoldAdoff '56, act-, 
ot'her' groups' , on the campus will pan, . e. mtro uc lon' 0 new 

, . . ing president of Students for '~ 
be decided in the next few meet- courses on 'religion within \ the Democratic Action, was attended ' 
ings', framework of ~xisting" depart- by elected representatives of Young' 

'Tech News was voted the larg- merits.' Pres. Buell G.' Gallagher Liberals, the College's chapter of' 
est increase over the recommen- was authorized ,to form the com- the National Association, for the' 
dations as their total was raised mittee and was to .give a fl'ee hand Advancement .of Colored People' 
from 797 dollars to 860 dollars. in deciding its, composition and and SDA; observers from YoUng' 
Of the'latter figUre, however, two- number of members. Democrats, Hillel, and:' the Phil-: 
thirds of the amount, is actuallyal- A letter from Paul Rothstein, osophy Society, and Eric Brown. 
located from day session funds. \ last year's Evening Session Stu- '57 and Sima Freedman '57. 
E¥ening session is giving 430 dol- dent C bun c i 1 president, to 
lars towards its support. The com- President Gallager brought about . 
bined total amounts to more than' Mr. Phillip Brunstetter~ , yesterday's action. . "One of the. 
Tech News requested. . " results of the Al1~College Confer-

Newspaper' Monies Raised members . of the committee had ence was the desire on the part 
'J.1he'(:2a'mpnsand the Observation expressed the fear that they would of many for ,the establishment of 

Post', were allocated 3500 dollars become a 'rUbber-stamp' commit- such a department," Rothstein 
apiece; a,46 dollar raise over. the tee/' wrote, . 
originally released figures. . Under the policy refuted, ap- The, committee, will retOl ~ its 

VeCtor received an increase of propriations made by SGFC would findings this spring at the n~xt 
twenty dollars over the original 'have been referred to. SFFC only meeting of the General Facuity 
SGFC recommendation of 680 dol- if ~member of the stu~ent com- unless a Jpeci~~~~~~tiXlg- is 'called " Arnold Adoff 
1.8.rs:~e:mag~e:'luid:appliet'l·for mittee_raised a serious objection-_ ..befom,.that.J~e.".::', , __ ;._, ,_"'.~ 'n ,,,.. ,q... '" ,~,,," 
$1153,.50; Promethean too; l'E!Cei'Ved' ' ',.. ...'" " '. " .• . " ,."," --'. .', £arniv~I ... D.anee 
ten:·dollars more than the recom- ..4 ct-'v-.ttes· V a-'r 'B"el'oc' 'at'ed ,: T,ickets:> for the Carnival m~di,ti6nspecified, the sum total.l:l ,1111' ".F: _ II ' .. , ' . ' 

. . . Queen Dance, to be held Nov. 
am6untfng to 310 dollars. Alloca... , . " 10 at ·tneHotel Capital will be 

~~7:':!~::·~~~~e~otan,b~ ~~~~.-ln Finley Main,Bal,lroom on sale inroom.33iFi~ley,Fri-
,day 11-2 and Thursday 11-2; 

upon because the recommEmdation . _ . , '. . . . . ' . ' ... Five 'finalists will be '.chosen 
from SGFC.was still ~n~g. ThIs term s Student ActIVItIes FaIr, .sponspred by ChI 

Condemns SFCSA Action 

Signed by all present excepf the 
Hillel 'observers, the, sta terrient ' 
condemned "the .. action of' SFCSA: ; 
in passing the regulation [compul.:. : 
sorymembership lists] during ·the 
fall 1954-55 term, in affirming its 
intentions to put the regulation in
to effect dUring the spring tel'I!l" 
of 1955;. . . and its refusal to re-; 
consider its decision at the begin-, 

. ning·:Of the-eUl'rent·te~:"·~""" ~",.:.. '. 
The' 'statement went on ·to de:'" 

clare that "no saf~guards - c~ 
compensate for' the fun<iamentiiI' 
disregard of the principie that the . 
student, like any other citizen; has" 
the 'right to keep his political 'arid : 
religious affiliations private." . 

. at the dance to vie for ·the 
In giving.the increases a policy La,mbdasel'Vice.sorority, will beheld ThursdaY,November 12, crown of Campus Queen. ' "Added. to Hysteria" 

adopted ata. joint meeting. with from.l~ to 2 in the Main Ballroom of the Finley Center. It further condemned SFCSA's' 
SGFC was disregarded. It would AccordlDg to Marilyn Blumberg,~' , ' '. - ruling for' "adding to the current 
have, permitted the.. st~dent ~u :57:, the Fair, a .. semi-annual eve. nt, Gallag" her Talks to Policemen." hysteria." " 
to approve aPl?roprlatIons WIthout 'IS mtended to "mtrodu.ce freshmen . , .' , . . . , PAC, said Adoff, intends to dis-
prior-Consultation with" the stu- to the various clubs and organi:za- St, . P .' f·...' I T -.. . tribute copies of the statement to 
dent-faculty co~ttee. tions on·campus. We opened the ,resses r() eSSIOn~ . raInIng Pres. B~ellG. Gallagher, themem-. 

'Rubbe~St«mp' Feared. Fair to the rest of the student . By Linda Ross . bers of the Committee-of Five, 
Mr.·,BruDst~tt~rsaid that the body," she-Continued, i'because we Pres. Buell G. Sallagher stressed. the"necessity for better mem~rs of SFCSA, members of 

felt· that they, too, could 8J.so use ., 
policy ''Was not !f911owed beCause . professional training for the New YorkCityp6ijce force in Student Council, all organizations." 

,," ' f'" rd h d' some intrQdl,lct;ion to the many in~ an address "to the graduatl'ng ~lass of 'the' . pri.lJ·.cfl_. A'cad""my on c'ampus, and to or2'anization, s. 
:~:Sngno!na ~ppr::r~!on~:: teresting 'and worth,while student Wednesday. ($l , v , . '" ,andpublicatio'ns outsid~ the. Col-

. . . Irl_ dd' orgimizations." . "I answer for those who oppose ex- 1 " tween the twO' groups. .LII a, ',1- Dr. G. allagher claImed that tho e. tensl've' tram' m' g bec'ause 0' f l'tS' ege. , " All organizat~o~ still wishing to 
tion:'he con~nued., ,"smne'faeulty set up Fair booths may do Baby profeSSIOn of law enforcement, m high Cost. "But not everyone who "I feel the statement drafted ·to- , 

submitting"thekname and. a phone works·in the whole force will need day is· a clear and well aUgmented ' DMaios Rep' :nwnber .a.tWllichth~y maybe to be' at" the professional level," protest agamst c~pulsory, mem" 
~::ft __ "- ". _.~ . ,:, .. - ".' . . reached to the" Student Govern- he declared.' bership lists,". commented Adolf~ 
- ' ' '. mentoffice in 151 Finley. A list "TIiere are many "highly rout- "Our, next step, ~side from dis~ ittSU. -F-orum of theequipmentpeeded for' inized" jobs, Dr. Gallagher noted, tributing the statement, is to con-' 

,.' OOotl1 shoul.dalsdb.e·~nc. 1~ .... -,. "now done wastefully by the'uni- tact groups such as the American 
Joe DeMaios '51,' Chairman of The main feature of last terql'~' formed service which Can 'better Civil Liberties Union and the Fund ' .. 

the Finley Center Board of Man- Act, ivities Fair was :a Ho~se, Plan be given over to a hew corps of for. the Republic, as· well as. the . 
. " ' "'t 'd th' D" S '. met,ropoli,tan new, sp' apers. a~rs'represen e : eay ~Slon sponsored faShion show. auxiliary policemen at~he subpro-

Student 'Government" at t~e. As-The Fair, formerly held in the fessional level." 
SQ¢ation·of Coll~ge Urii,ons', Re-'Great Hall has been shifted- to in this way, the "wastefully as-
gional Conference.;' hel~ Oc;:tqbe'r the Main B~oom, ..due to,the con, signed" tasks could be performed 
23 to 25 at Potsdam State'Teach- versi()D of 'the' Great Hall into a: by others and the performance of 
el'$ College ... , reference library until the comple': the profeSSional po1R:e force 

Of ,. 'the sixteen schools rePre-'tion,of the new Cohen LibrarY. "greatly enhanced". The force 
seb.ted at the conference the Col-' ''-:'Ziege~ could at the same tune con'linand 
l~e,,' ~nc:i- .:M:,cCill·Univetsity Were a much greater and new kmd of 
the only"two, schools which ,.·had DaO.ween. lIoP . respect from the. general public, 
stUdent c~nters run' 'by' the under-' , Dr; Gallagher said, "'at the same House Plan will sponsor a ..., 
gradllates themselves. ' Halloween Hop at the Wingate Pres. Buell G. Gallagher time reducing the number of "pet-

Representatives of the otlWr Gym Saturrlay night, October ty transgressors", the co!'!t of pol-
schools 'maintained that student 29, at 8:30. Admission' will be its educational aspects, is about a icing, and "building a genuine 
eentel's have purely social func- 75 cents per: person and ~ cents cenutry behind the times.". He climate of. law and order". 
tiQns' a~d that students should..ll9t for House""~lan mem.bers. called for the'. new Police Academy ·The first step towards this end, 
mivesubstantial voice in,Mteir O,p:-, Square, social and novelty to correct' this situation, He point- he said, is to begin by "spending 
eration.,. ..' dancing'wil(:beon the evening~s ed out that the armed services much more on the professional 

DeMaloswho made the trip 'on" Y and every other profession have' training of policemen". It is up to 
. -program ..• rv Karp, wi} do the., I 

Student Center General.F-ee fo~nds' caqing. DUltgarees are in order, recognized the need for "profes- the "statesman" with "his ere on 
stated that he cOnsidered the Col- With. refreshments for all at- sional training" in order to pro- the next genet:ation", to see that. 
lege;s center among the best he tending. duce "professional performance." funds are provided for this train-
~d cogte acrgss. Pr~iden~. Gallagh~r had an ing. 

Lists DeadUne' oct. 31 

"We urge all organizations' on· 
campus, regardless of· their pur
pose," continued Adoff, "to indorse 
this statement, send observers to 
our meetingg. and to formulflte pro
test actions of their pwn." 

The deadline' for submi~tiug , 
memberShip lists is October 31.:·It" 
was revealed at yesterday's meet
ing that five of the organiza
tions whose representatives or ob
servers' attended, would submit or 
already have submitted lists. These 
are:' NAACP, Hillel, Young Demo
crats, Young Liberals, and the 
PhilOsophy Society. . _ . 

Another meeting of PAC, to' be-< . 
gin work contacting campus and' 
outside organizations will. be held 
.today at·4.···--·~ 
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J'A . Fighting· . 1 Statement 
Meet 'Miss 

, :Jrej/,rnan? 7U .,. I 
a W;Olti~~ca~nd:::!:ed, C~~~~tt:: ~~~~~u:~ b~~~~~t ~:s t:=:n a::~~ :i: 1 l' eWS,IVl, ~ne r '" ! .:. r'~r '.. _. t 
formed for the purpose of working rienced by the organizations 'con- :=:,' , . '. \ 
for the rescinding of the regula- cerned, ever since the regulation :. ' •• ~'.' •• ' •• " •••• -By ·Nat ,Benezra ••••••••••••••••• ~ .... : .. : .. : .. : ............................. r........ ~ - ................... .,. ............................ -v 
tion of SFCSA requiring full mem- was first passed. We condemn 
bership lists ·to be stibrrtittedby their willingness ·to put - the stu- 'EditO'l'iubi '(ttl ~.mt 'Gatlagher~s '''m)'BtemuS' silence" 
<111 organizations chartered on the dents in a position. where they concerning the K & C affair seem to he Observ8tion -Post's an-
campus, by unanimous, vote 'at a must choose between neglecting swerto the T-ruman . memoirs in the New York Times. W-e 
meeting held on Thursday, Octo- all the legitimate concerns o(their don't know what will be in Wedaesday's issue of OF, they'..e 
her 27th, 1955,' adopt the follow- organizations, not, Ie a's t the' so unpredict~ble - bpt the :JJ,:lllCkr~rsha~;e pronUsedto-
ing resolution: spre~dirig of information abOut raise new questions "without malicious intent. ' 

1. We con,demn the action - of Civil Rights and Civil Lit>erties The unfortunate thing about the whole affair is that the editors 
SFCSA in passing the regulation which is evidently needed at this of the paper 'are 'attempting to justify 'an irresponsible attack and 

5 · time, and submitting to a regula- -are only succ'eedin!!: in filling th,eircolumns with the same innuendos during the'fall term' of 1954-5 , m- ~ 
affirming its intention to put the tion which offends a.gainst a fund- that appeared in their orlgiIJal editorial. Yesterday they claimed that 
regulation into effect during the ament~l.principle which they hold tn-ere was no intent to create a rumor, but merely to have the basis 
Spring term of 1955, with only sacred. for one removed. Nevertheless, a rumor was created, since everyone 
minor attempts ,at safeguarding 3. We hereby resolve to use all but OP had accepted as necessary the president's refusal" to comment 
the interests of students in spite lawful means at our disposal to on the meetings between the corporation's counsel and Jh~ city , 
of constant opposition from politi- endeavor to have this regulation DisCtetlon isiinport.a~t, and OP probably ,knew this, beCause 
cal and religious organizations rescinded arid to ensure that no , the meetings are only in & 'preliminary sta.g.e ·and DO formal charges 
from the Student Council and regwationsof this kind, issued have been maile. To expect that arguments that may later ,be ~ 
from both newspapers. We vigor- without consultation of the stu- in court 'should be'~~'in.,nblic now, is rid~uIous. TJre possibility 
ously condemn its refusal to re- dents affected, -arid in spite of,op- that PresideDt -Gallagher may notkoow an the ,facts about the case 
-consider its declsion at the begin- position repeatedly expressed lat:. Brown eyed, curvaceous and, an 'which is out of the College's hands was conveniently overlooked by 
ning of the current term, in spite er, both by these students and Education major,' Thea Goldstein "The Voice of the Student Body." 
of a referendum by the students other responsible student bodies, is a' happy a'dditlon to the College OP's misinterpretation of a statement by the president in which. 
who voted by a two to one major- shall ever be issued again. . campus. - he used the phtase "legal complexity" to'explain his reasons for reti-

, A' Bronx resident for all of her ity to rescind the regulation and 4. We Wish to state in the ~ence was inexcusable. If the riewspaper's reporters would take pains , 
by a resolution of the National, strongest possible terms that sixteen and a half years, Thea to listen to elaborations, they would have known ,that what the presi
Convention of the National Stu- those clubs who now submit mem- made the big-trip from 1\lusic and dent diOO't mean was that students were not capable of understand
dents Association condemning the bership lists do so only under pro- Art rugh School< to the College i'ng t-he situation. The circumstances of' this. preliminary, jockeying 
use of membership lists by college test, and in the face of the threat this past September. Known to between counsels.,.---!'the legal complexity of the case"-simply do 1)ot 

, th b most' of her friend~ 'as Tobv, Thea administrations. of losing their charters, ere y "allow for an open discussion of the case. 
, d t' me,asures of 83.;28-35. As far 'as 

While the safeguards adopted preventing their continue ac IV- Another statement in yesterday'spaper displays a temporary 
I 1 t t · f SFCSA it" on the campus, , the College males are concerned, " . ' ' 

at t 1e as mee mg 0 ' J she .thinks that'they're all ,'ery laPse of merlloryonthe part of the {}OUege!s "fighting editors." 'They 
showed some concern for the pro- .5. We pledge ourselves to fight explain that they attacked no one. ''Far ofromdefaming anyone's lDO'-

teclion of students who have the unceasingly to have the. regula- nice. tive~," they sa,y, "we didn't even mention them." Tuesday's -'6P, the , 'Toby loves dancing, skating, 
right to keep their political and tions rescinded, and we pledge all iSsue timt caused the fUror, has a 10aded'"SeD,tence that goes·1iIre ,thiS: sl-l'tmming and bas a ,rather exten-
religious affiliations to themselves, our efforts to ~nsure that SFCSA- sive record collection. "Howe-ver,operating in' dal'kness' as the Administrathm is. -they' must 
110 safeguards can coqtpensate for shall ultimately be~ome respon- expect to have all kinds of motives attributed 'to their silence." Rnmor 
the fundamental disregard of t,he si,ve to the needs of students and Entrants in the "Mis8 Freshmo)," con- and ron· uend' o'are pac'~ed «go-htl .... in'that,littJ 'sentence· and 6Pfor ... ets test may come' to THE CAlIIPUS of/ice, "''' Ie .. 
principle that the stUdent, like be unable to take unilateral ac- 321, F'il,ley or _leave a photograph. Tl,e temporarily that 'they wrote it. 

, editors will select 'a d'if/erent girl each 
any other citizen, has the right to tion against their interests in the week tvhose picture wi!! be published in We say temporarily' because yesterday's editorial eventually does 
keep his poltiical and religious af- future. tile following tveek's issue. get ·around to mentioning the explOsive little sentence. 'rhe sentence 
filiations private. It is especially 6. We shall endorse for office D 1 ' G is justified as being realistic, since "it is inevitable that. questions of 
true in these times when the in- in. Student G,<>vernment and wor~, ~ elies ~ to' , ' et the sort we referred to should come up, unfair as they maY,:be." The 
dividual "guilt" of all· members for the election only of those stu-"" ',"," people 'th~t raise· this question of :Administration motives are re-
of an organization has ,been as- dents who believe in student self- ,I'F C'.'Tro_", .. phy stricted to a,verysmall'minority on campus. In fact most. of them 
sumed on the basis of views at- government and are'prepared to may be found· in ,326 Finley, the OP office. 
tributed by officials to the organ- listen to the voice of student opin- The College's first semi-annual Lacking responsibility in their editorial, columns, the editors of 
ization as a whole, and when the ion even when they are sitting on Greek Week WaS successfully in-- OP ar-e; of co~., not -Willing to be called on the carpet for their.' 
principle of "guilt by association" committees in conjunction withaugurated early· this month. SLx- attack.'They aidmit thattbey were taken a.back by the ,president's 
has been carried to lengths un- members of the faculty. teen Greek letter fi'aternitiesvied actions, and imply that they wmIld have preferred the thing to have, 
heard of in happier times; when '7. We pledge that this commit- for trophies during .the five days been ha·ud~ "privately." Unfortunately for ,the editors,'the 'president', 
teachers are not granted licenses tee shall'remain in existence until of, athletic cOl!lpetitiol1 ending Oc- received.as much sPace in answering or .as the paver allotted in lis 
because of their supposed "guilty" its ends are attained. tober 7. "probe for -truth.,,· . 
associations; and undesirable dis- 8. In condemning the SFCSA Trophy winners were decided on Now why does The Canipus-give such a big play to this whole 
charges are handed out by the l'liling we urge the adoption of the the basis -.oft.he ,higheS,~ pO.int questiO~'? First, Presi~ent 'Gallagher must ~e given. an opportunit; , 
Army on the basis of member~ alternate proposal of voluntary score complIed m both S\\ Immmg" to ans\\er the charge». Secondly" and tms IS very Important, OP s 
ship in supposedly _subversive or- lists as stated in the brief submit-~ matches and.a softball round rob- irresponsibility i'eflects on the integrity.of this newspaller. Both pa
g1mizations, legal political parties, ted to the SFCSA by the Student in. Delta Kappa Epsilon, with ,1\'liO pers always suffer when one of the two shows a lack of judgment., 
and even sympathetic association CQuncil'sCivil Liberties Com~ firsts in swimming ~nd five, base- Accusations of hitting 'belO\v the Belt are made a-\1d after a few' 
with supposedly subversive indi- mittee.' ball victories, garnered thirty-se\'- nlonths nobody remembers \vhich paper made the attack, but the 
yiduals. en points to 'capture high honors. bitter feelings towards both remain. This' has a bearing oil the man- . 

We cOl1demn the ' SFCSA for '9. In implementing this protest ~ . . " , , The- fraternity's president, James ner in which editorials tM.t do eXpress': Lair and 'honest opinions 'are . 
addl'11i! to the curr' ent' 'hysterl'a and, statement, the,' undersigned' will ,,' , ~ , Kabg,s, will be presented with an taken. The' Campus assumes the responsi1:!ility for ;fair coverage 'of ' 
abett'j'11g l't, I'n so' fa'r as l't' deCI'ded seek support of- all interested or~, ' , engraved gold trophy by IFC on this particular question.We.::did not 'blowit 'up and we ,did not seek: 
just at this mOrrlemt'iri history to g~nizations within as well as with- November 24. an opportunity to blast OP: 
pass its resolution in spite 9f hav- out the college community. . 'Phi La~bda Delta took secondTlte rush ~,g.et aUoopy in ~fore'the~deMline ContiJluiBS,:to~"" 
ing been able' to get alOng without , 10. In order that ,~here. sh~l1, be: place \vito hVEmty-seven pomts,' plague editorial '\\ititers. 'OP 'bas' a whole' weekend :-t& ,think 'OVet>'tlJ.e. ,~. 
it for manyye~rs; and in spite 'of n~doubt as to the purposes ~f this while Alpha t:am:bda'Sigma"crone sftuation:;''Irli.'b-uld'ooa Shfmie ·if·they wasted/it.~ _0 ' '.:".-

the fact thaCfbe' regUlations of ,committ~, a copy of this state- in third. " " ,_,,_' . 
the Board of Higher Education mentshall be sent to ~~sident ' ."'--'~' -'~'_'_'''''A'''''''~r-~='''' 

~~;~ ;;e:ori:%:~::~~~~l~~f~; g:~~~:~ ~t ';!te~::a~r~ec:!~~' .' et~"fNJ-J!tk 
refusing to liSten ,to the 'voice of otSFCSA as at'presentcoiisti~ 
the organizations invOlved, and to tutedand as may beconstitut~d ~us 'c#.,A.~ij;iED 
other student "leaders, and we l~ter, to all member~ of St~dellt ' ~.::rt~~~j~~~. 
condemn their' Wi'lIingrless to see C0 1¥lcil, a~. we sh~l .make it"}roR''sIlLE 
political discussion stifled on the :8vai1able' to all stu~ents an.d ,OF-, ;46 De ~to - ,{Dr ~':R.i,JiDirSig. 

, ," •• '. - , • 4,' b 1:h '1 ha' , Is SacriH<Je ;'S15.QO'. F05.:0094. . 
Campus through the drying up of gamzsdons Y' eusua c nne . '49 PlYmouthCon~. ~':2rid,:sea~~ -R & H 
membership in Political oI'ganiza~ (Signed:) _ G09d, coos. :~$325-.. ~ ,lL·-~ ,,;~r:~r6. 

tions, a certain consequence of I Members, . 'ETC. 
their action "-'hich has been con-. Political Action Committee O:mgrats- to "Sniffer" ~HiHel1e-onthilir 

engagement. - Tr~mam'$, 
\\'llat 'ever happezwQ'""--.;to:-'-' ';t..M::;'~"'" -a"'j.-,~N;':To-no-:? 

"":'1.g. ls.oon ,tD .-~ l.j.) 

=.~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~,~.-,~~ ; ~. 
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'r;~,,~;".:.t, !1:~,,·'IfDD, -",",OU', '._ 
~r~-" ~rL..~:I~: ~·U---I\ . 
.' . . - ." - ~ ~." 

·:A ,.fun, year's:suhscAptiOn·fuany, 
one of 'tliese ~'three '- ~at . w-e6kly 

-, 'maga~ines' at these 'redueed,priees '~. 
.. '~'fo:roon~ge Students only~' Take 

'TIME, The' Weekly' Newsmagazme, 
,for 'lesS. than; 6¢a w~ ~ ~ . or LIFE, 

'America's favorite pictorial, for less 
·than-8¢ a-copy ... Ql'-8PeRTS ILL-US

TltATED, 'the first -national 'spOrts 
weekly, for "less -than S¢' an 'issue. 

The purchase of one magazine does 
not require the ,purchase of another; ,. 
your~pecial8tUdent pricesare'gtl¢ 
'for all or any 'Qf these tbree,Vt~k1ies. 

'~ 
r:.",. 

,Sign up todily:atthe_ eamptiS~~ .. 
~-:st'Ore:m-with~'college agent. ' 
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B· " .... :L C't B d . ' PROF'S MilK UJ1EA~.·· Alf.,.: . . tCe~oys,' an uge" _ ,"" 
Ban on Varsity.Status Answers .$64,000 Questions. 

, ' By Jack Schwartz _ . 
"The pen is mightier than the muscle," is the conclusIOn 

the Beaver Bar Bell Club has come to so far, inlts quest 
for varsity status as a College 'team. . 

College rules say that a club cannot be represented in 
intercollegiate play as an 
college team unless they are given 
varsity status by the Hygiene De
partmen,t. 

However the Hygiene ';, Depart
ment refuses to give any ciub- var
sity. status unless it can support 
that ,club entirely with its own 
funds. 

The weight-lifters have offered 
to ,support themselves but they 
have be'Em told that they cannot 
do this. Therefore, the muscl~
men remain a . club without a 
conntry. 

'',About the only thing that the 
College has gr~nted them is a , ,.' . 
crypt deep in the catacombs of '. M. 
U!wisohn Stadium. ,.....-. 
~t consists of two work-out 

By ~a .. bara ,Z1ec1el' 
There's good news ahead for .aU 

mon~y-&tarv'ed students Who would 
like to, earn a few tho\iSandsdol~ 
lars, in their snare time. 

Prof. Frank C. Davidson (Speech) 
has just completed a book (as :yet 
untitled) on, "The 64 Thousand 
Dollar QuestJon." It contains 150 
questions and answers in each of 
eleven different categories, which 
areof the same type that could: 
usetl on th~ show. Ariyone 
considers hims~l~ a genius ought to 
try this sample jackpot question: 

There isa town in Angle-sea, 
Wales which is believed to have 
the longest geographical name m 
the world. The full name contains 
fiftyriine ,,1ettersand -it 'means 
"The .·Church 'of St. Mary in ' 
holloW of white hazei near to. 
rapid wqirlpool and to St. 
Church, near to a red 

Answer: ,~ .. -;-,-.-.. 

only 32 thousand ~ollars: 

What is thege~graphical center 
of the United States? Give latitude 
and longtitude. 

Answer: The geographical center 
is in Smith County, Kansas, lati
tude 39 degrees, 50 minutes north; 
longtitude 98 degrees, 3,5 minutes 
west. 

However, all penniless ignorat,n
uses who could not answer even 
one of the above QuestionS need 
not despair. Several years ago 
Professor Davidson wrote another 
book entitled "Where to Take 
Your Girl in New York on One 
Dollar to Twenty, Dollars." ThiS 
contains several helpful hints_.on 
how to get away with being a 
cheapskate. ' 

.Besides writing books, the versa-
tile prof, who was a former direc
tor of. Dramsoc and House :Plan 
(it was he Who originatted the idea 
of Carnival), pas numerous oth~r ' 
activities to keep him busy. 

" . 
lie has directed many off-BrQad:-

. rooms lockers and a couple of 
small ~ auxiliary rooms. There are 
liter~lly tons of weight liftiftg 
e<iuipment in the undergroun<1: 
Clubroom. About 300 pounds of 
this is stolen every summer--{)b~ 
viously the work of a well built 

has joined, for body building and gogerychwyrndi'obwellhandyssilio~ 
social pU,rposes" and only a few gogogoch. , 
men actually enter competition I If that shouid ,prove a little dif
with other schools. ficult, try this one which is worth Prof. Frank C. Davidson 

way' shows 'and summer stock " 
gr,oups, written movies in H.olly
wood,and .play.ed .a leading r.ole in 

a T.V. movie; "Orient Exprel?s.~ 

thief. 
"When about fifteen men are 

- working out in one room," says 
DaveOkun '57, senior member Of 
the _ club, "it is so hot that you 
can hardly breathe.;" In fact the 
bar-bell boys have .Jost :some of 
their best members that way. 

Nevertheless the bicep-bulgers 
roast about· sixty members and· in 
the last, few years have played 
and beaten such teams as Notre 
Dame, The University of Califor
nia, lV1IT, Ohio State, and other 
big scho0Is.· , " . " 

Due to the school ruling against 
their :v~rsitystatUs they compete 
as the. Beaver Bar Bell Glub and 
not ~the, college's ",ieightlifting 
team. ' _ . 

They have gone undefeated in 
dual meets 'for the last three years' 
and' comprise one of the pioneer 
clubs in college weightlifting. 

Yet the greater part of the club 

CONVENT DRUGS 
and 

LUNCNE0NE1'TE 
'cor. 129th St. and Convent Ave. 
, one bloc:k south of Campus 
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e'MON POODlE, la'S DROOOlE! 

WH'AT'S 'HtlS? For sol,iJtion, see 
pacagraph ,below. 
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,c,CONF.USION REIGNS in theDroodle above,-titled: '. Switchboard operated. by: , 
, ilbsent-miIlded Luckysm()lr~ .J>oo~'gkJ's ~n SWall}ped.:QytQOPl~Y ,phone ~a,Ils. 
'-ButBhe isn't confused abollt better taste,-She smokes LuCkies. Luckies ~,~, 
:1.ir$tof~all,-because LuckyJ)trilre :t,neam;,:fiue tobacco .. .Tben~~Jt'tlTfJ!ISteff~· to .taSte'::-
.,-even-better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. :Swia*£to5LuekyStrikeYomSelf. Youm 
,say jt;s the, best-tastingeigarette you:ever ,SJi1&ked-and,you won't;have' your r 

'wii-es .crossed, either.' DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by R.oger PriCe 
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CindermenToFaeeAdelphl 7_O. Fres'u~en8eaver Soeeermen .~. 
A V C I d T . At Hoop TrIals N d d 'T I D' T_. ff" . t an ort an t ODlorrow Over seventy eager ~eshman .ee e we ve ay LiLyO 

The College's cross countrY team meets an Adelphi turned out· for the first day of By Marty Ryza ' . 
College squad, sporting a .500 record, on the flats in Van frosh ~ketba11, tryQuts in the 
Cortlandt Park tomorrow at 11:30. The Beavers have won Main gym, yesterday, making There's nothing wrong with the College 'soccer' team's play that 

one and lost one. , Coach Dave Polansky more than some long neeqed rest and practice can't remedy. 
Last week the Panthers from Garden City knocked off satisfied with the turnout. That's the way coach Harry Karlin feels about it after his team's 

Upsala, 23-24, on the Bronx\!). . But despite the" turnout, the hard fought, 2.,1, win over the Long Islanc1-Aggies last Wednesday. 
course bringing their record to alo?g wlth Gene Forsythe, Brian hoop mentor' already sees trouble That victory put them on top of~ . . . 
3-3 " Qumn, Sal Sobera, Gene Sherman, ahead. Of the seventy who turned the Met Conference with a 4-0-11 ed their positions well." , 

. Captam' Leading -'IU'-n .i- Lenny Epstein, Ronnie Lindo, Bill out, the coach has but a handful 
....... db" mark- but t,he~didn:t. -look too. im-., . "The main thing we did wrong:' 

. Plummer an Her Verter. of men over SIX' feet. The tallest ". Their leading runner, captam pressive. . .' the coach went on, ''was to move 
Lou Vlogianitis toured the five man to come out was 6-3% John' ,...:. ,,' too. many.men up front at the 
mile distance in 27:26, almost 2% Bacanskas, a gra<\uate of Jeffer- Lack- ~f Pra.ctioo same time. Our halfbacks bunched 
minutes faster than the leading son High School, where he played "They hUstled but' they were up with the forward ljne and that 
Beaver runner in the Fordham varsity ball. stale," the . coach' said. "After all, drew more Aggie de~ensemen in 
meet two weeks ago. Starting next week, Polansky they played three g~es in eight front of the goal. When you move 

But Coach Harry deGirolamo will start to cut the squad down days with alinost no practice in be- up that way it makes passing more 
refuses to be impressed by time in an attempt to get a team' into tween. That hurt us." . diff~cult." ' 
comparisons. "All the boys have sh8.pe for the opening game of the With the,situation. as it stands, Describes Good,Play 
to do will be to forget about times. season, on Dec. 3, a~ainst Adelph1 Karlin welcOmes the twel~e day 
They shOUld get out and run and layoff thebooters get befpre their 
forget about last week's results, Do, ...... Ma. DB. ders next game, 'against N.Y. Maritime 
Records are made by running, ,not ...... r :t!!t (undefeated in league play at.-this 
by comparing times,". Varsity bask~tball Coach Nat writin~) a week from ton:ulliow. 

To Field Ten Men Holman and freshman Coach Played Well Individually 
Coach de Girolamo will· field a Dave, Polansky arc h I}eE'd of 

team of ten including co-captains assistant . mariag~rs for,. thfs 
Hick Hurford and Bill Kowalski, year's squads. All' interested 

In The 
should report to ]\ok Toni Reil
ly in the Athletic Office in 
Lewi!?ohn Stadium. 

. ''This will give us time to get 
, s.ome practice and the team should 

get back in form. It was the iack 
of team play against the Aggies 
that made it close," Karlin em
phasized. "Individually they play~ 

The 'onetime that the Beavers 
effectively loosened, up their style , 
of attack they scOred Karlin ~ 
scii~ the play; "Johnny, Kout": ' 
santanQu cui diagonally over to the 
wing and that drew the Aggi,e de
lenseaway froin 'in front of the 
goal. Johnny passed ofr to' the 
whlgm~n then cut back down the 
center, too~ a return pass and " 
scored. That's how we should have. 
worked the ball." 

Spot.tlite 
Harry de Girolamo 

DeGirolamo feels that if the 
boys live. up to expectations they 
should take tIre meet, but that 
Adelphi wiIl be a tough competi
tor and will give the Lavender a 
good battle. 

Adelphi Coach Stuart Parks' 
rates his squad on a par with the 
Beavers. "It's all a questi9n of 
where my fourth and fifth men 
finish," the Panther mentor added, 
"as to whether we will lose or win 

Varsity Club, .L4.A. 
To Organize Hosts; 
Consider' Boosters 

The revival of the old Host Com
mittee and thepossibleimplemen-

Wally Meisen never played soc- tation of a group of Beaver' 
eel' before coming to the College, Boosters resulted from a joint 
but that hasn't stopped the 6'3" -meeting of the Athletic Associa
goaHe from rolling up one of the tion. and the Varsity Club, early 
most impressive records in the Wednesday evening. 
La vender record books. Both, groups re-created the Host 

For seven straight gaines in Committee, which will welcome all 
met conference play the 'opposition visiting teams to St. Nicholas 
failed to dent the cords behind the 'Heights, show them the College, 
Beaver netminder and then Queens and provide help for the opposing 
broke the spell last Saturday.. managers, in order to' provide, a 

A baseball player in high school, better atmosphere and better con-. 
the Stuyvesant graduate has held a ditions for visitors. 
variety of jobs. Last summer, Wal- . Bert Trasen, Vice-President o~ , 
ly was a swimming instructor and the Varsity Club, stated that. tb~ . 
previous to that he dispensed beer Beaver Booster idea is not com-. 
for Joe King's Rathskeller. pletely new. There were previous 

The big Beave~ goalie is one of attempts, but they were unsuccess.;. 
the few architecture' majors in the ful. ' 
College and is doing honors work The Boosters,composed of ten 
in drafting. Wally feels aU alone to twenty girls; will attend all, 
because there are so few people home contests, help the Cheerlead-
in his clAsses. That may be the ers, and promote school spirit. 
reason he is in. such a hurry to Final action on the Boosters 
get the ppposition away from the must come from the Student-Fac
Lavender goalmouth; Wally's just ulty CommIttee on Intercollegiate '. 
not used to having people around. Athletics. 

.... 
EARN HIGH COMMISSIONS 

As Fuel Econo_sts 
THE JOB ,Major corporation manufacturing scientific fuel savei' (super. 

heeated air-injector) requires ex.,e,rienced part-time sales personalities. 
Many million sales prospects with exceptionally high closing ratio. 
Backed by publicity campaign in· heating, hotel and real estate 
pubricafions. 
Knowledge of heeating equipment not necessary. Thorough training 
at our expense for the right parties. Career ·opportunity. 

THE PlJODUCT a scientific device to fit most bOilerS; '-More than 
22,000 now in use: Saves fuel" Reduces smoke. Produces more heat 

. from existing installation prolonging boiler life. Applicable to on or 
coal burners. Pays for itself in 6 months. A distinguished product. 

REP'LY FUEL SAVERS CORP., 71-01 Austin St., Forest Hills 

LI 4·5800 LI 4 4·0569 LI 4.0111 
• 
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AIIII'~A~E' I:IIAIUI'AA'Y 
WILL CONDUCT PE:RSONAL INTERVIEWS 

QN C,AMPUS 

November 14'and'15 

. Boeing bas. ,~~ positi~, 1lS0pen for,' , P4, . ua,. ~~d ~11ate si~iilt~: .. 
~ opportunities are m all branche$ of ~~~ (AE, .CE, ~E1,ME 
$I1d related fielthl). Also needed us' Physicists awl MathematiciaDSwi* 
(lCivanced, d~ ." ' 

Fields of activity jnclude D9sign, &Search ~d Production. Your clu)w.;., 
f,)f ~ti.on: Seattle, Washington or WiGbita. ~.' . '. 

Personal interViews Will cover' the deWIs of- openjngs, the ~tlJre Qf. 
assignnients, Company projects ~ntly in work, tind IilisceUaneousinfor';'. 
ination about th8 Company~ ~ , , . 

Come and loom about the excellent f?Pportunitieswith anouts1!anding ~.-. '" 
Engineering org~tion-designem and "builders of the B47 aJid.~52:-· 

. "',--" 

'. M.ulti-JetBom'bers; Ame~ca's 1hst Jet Transport, the 707;'. '. "".) 
\ arid tbe Bomarc IM-99 , Pilotless Aircraft. 
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